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Overview
To enter the front doors of
Commonwealth School, on the
corner of Commonwealth Avenue
and Dartmouth Street in Boston’s
Back Bay, is to pass into a world
encompassing the highest ideals of
secondary educa?on. The two
historic brownstones that cons?tute
the campus are architectural gems,
reﬂec?ng the history of the city while
harboring an intellectual atmosphere
that is exhilara?ng, genuine, and
joyful. Although founded rela?vely
recently in comparison to many of
the other outstanding schools in the
region, Commonwealth is deeply
commiEed to, and respecFul of its
history, tradi?ons, culture and legacy. Yet it is also a
palpably vigorous environment, pulsing with ideas,
curiosity, crea?vity, and youthful energy and
laughter. Highly regarded as one the great schools
in a city renowned for its educa?onal vibrancy,
Commonwealth is simply the most enriching
educa?onal environment available for students
who are truly commiEed to the life of the mind, an
inclusive sense of community and individual value,
and an ethos and program designed for a life?me
of intellectual, ethical, and personal growth and
development.

AIer 21 years under the steady leadership of Bill
Wharton, Commonwealth is seeking a new Head of
School for July of 2021. The educator who assumes this
role will be expected to enrich and inspire this
dis?nc?ve, small, grades 9-12, scholarly enterprise.
Leading a talented faculty that assumes broad
responsibility for many aspects of the daily life of the
School, plus working closely with students who are
unusually bright and who embrace this academically
demanding environment, are the excep?onal beneﬁts of
this posi?on. Sustaining the special culture of this
ins?tu?on, while striving collabora?vely to make the
Commonwealth experience the best it can
possibly be, are endeavors at the core of this
leadership challenge. Con?nuing the tradi?on of
iden?fying, securing and eﬀec?vely using
outstanding human and material resources are
addi?onal key elements of the requirements for
this posi?on. Loyal graduates, dedicated
trustees and enthusias?c parents energe?cally
underpin all these eﬀorts.
A rich curriculum shaped by the crea?vity of
brilliant teachers; a marvelous commitment to
the arts; a biannual all-school rural retreat; and
a broad array of extracurricular, athle?c and
civic ac?vi?es and opportuni?es round out an
extraordinarily enriching student experience.
Commonwealth oﬀers a uniquely exci?ng
headship opportunity.
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responsible, generous people,” ac?vely
engaged in public aﬀairs.
Commonwealth graduates aEend
outstanding colleges and universi?es
both in the United States and beyond.
They frequently choose careers that
enable them to make a diﬀerence in the
world: they teach in public schools,
independent schools, community
colleges, and major universi?es; work
as lawyers, neighborhood organizers,
computer consultants, and business
leaders; prac?ce medicine abroad and
at home; and pursue careers in the arts,
television and ﬁlm, and poli?cs.

HISTORY
Commonwealth was founded in 1957 by Charles E.
Merrill, Jr., who served as headmaster un?l 1981.
He chose to locate the School in Boston's Back Bay
because, as he put it, “one goal of Commonwealth
is to restore good secondary schooling to the city,”
recognizing that Boston would be a “s?mula?ng
and realis?c” se_ng for educa?on.
Mr. Merrill purchased two adjoining brownstones
that had previously housed the Katherine Gibbs
School and set to renova?ng and furnishing them.
In the fall of 1958, he welcomed the School's ﬁrst
students.

FAST FACTS
2019-2020 Enrollment:

133

Students Receiving Financial Aid:

31%

Average Financial Aid Grant:

$29,442

Students of Color:

46%

Median SAT Scores (Class of 2020):

ERBW 760,
MATH 750

Average Na?onal Merit Scholarship
Recogni?on (last 2 years):
61.5%
2019-2020 Tui?on and Fees:

$47,819

Student to Faculty Ra?o:

5:1

Average Class Size:

12

Number of Faculty:

21 Full Time
11 Part Time

Faculty w/ an Advanced Degree:

83%

Faculty w/ a Doctorate:

39%

2019-2020 Opera?ng Budget:

$8,900,000

Endowment:

≈$20,000,000

Debt:

$0

2018-2019 Annual Fund:

$987,000

These quali?es have been salient throughout the
history of the School and up to the present day.

Current Capital Campaign Goal
(does not include annual funds):

$12,500,000

Besides ins?lling discipline and independence of
mind, Mr. Merrill hoped to encourage
Commonwealth students to be “decent, socially

Campaign Funds Raised to Date
(does not include annual funds):

$10,100,000

Intended Campaign Comple?on:

Spring 2021

The School developed a remarkable culture, at
once intense and suppor?ve. Teachers’ oﬃce doors
were always open, every voice counted in
discussion-based classes, and students took pride
in the School's energy, humor, and cohesion.
Merrill was known to insist that the School have
only one rule: "No roller ska?ng in the halls,"—an
exhorta?on that students should "…think about
your ac?ons and how they aﬀect others."
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MISSION AND CORE VALUES
“The mission of Commonwealth School is to educate
young people from diverse backgrounds to become
knowledgeable, thoughFul, and crea?ve adults,
capable of careful analysis, fruiFul coopera?on,
responsible leadership, and deep commitment.
“Commonwealth aims to be a school:
• With the highest standards of academic
excellence
• Where students learn to think for themselves,
to exercise responsibility and ini?a?ve in their
ac?ons
• With a community of talented teachers and
promising students from diverse backgrounds
• That takes maximum advantage of its rich
urban se_ng
• Where arts are a vital element of daily life
• That equips students to use eﬀec?vely a wide
range of tools for inquiry and research
• That promotes physical and emo?onal health
and ﬁtness
• That provides the friendly atmosphere of a
small, suppor?ve community
• That helps students establish the founda?on for
rewarding and produc?ve lives
“In keeping with our mission, our giIed and
accomplished teachers set the highest standards and
work hard to help their students meet them. In the
liveliness and warmth of a small yet richly varied
community, classmates’ talents and curiosity oIen
generate much of the excitement.
“As they move through grades 9-12, our students
develop a large shared frame of reference: cell biology,
visual and performing arts, Greek and Roman
history, Hamlet, and their own collec?ve crea?vity and
sense of humor. They also learn about the city around
them both formally and informally, through courses,
independent projects, and community service.”
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FACULTY
The Commonwealth faculty is a brilliant, mo?vated
and eclec?c collec?on of educators dedicated to
providing the best possible experience for their
students. Passionate about their subject areas,
they deeply value the autonomy they are aﬀorded
to create and develop their own curricula. They
serve as advisors, support student organiza?ons
and ac?vi?es, chaperone overnight and day
expedi?ons, and keep their doors and demeanors
wide open for student connec?on and
rela?onships.
Collabora?on is a central element of faculty
culture, with teachers modeling in every respect
the discursive, engaged, thoughFul and humane
school culture. They inspire, respect and work
closely with each other, both in the classroom and
in considera?on of the learning and personal
challenges faced by students. Humorous and oIen
delighted by their charges, yet serious and
professional about their responsibili?es, the faculty
are excep?onally dedicated to the community and
to reinforcing the special elements of the program
and culture. Integrally involved in many of the dayto-day decision-making and planning processes for
the School, the faculty enthusias?cally takes on
those du?es.

CURRICULUM AND PROGRAM
Commonwealth’s curriculum is described in many
ways: challenging, classical, college-level, liberal
arts, “tradi?onal New England educa?on,” and
even “ar?sanal.” But perhaps it is best summed up
by one teacher’s simple descrip?on, “We teach for
the ques?on, not the answer.” However one
chooses to describe it, the School clearly endeavors
to push its students beyond the typical.
Commonwealth is “a school of words,” where
passionate, experienced faculty encourage their
students to wrestle with material that is oIen
thought beyond the grasp of high schoolers.
Most would recognize the course oﬀerings in
Commonwealth’s curriculum catalog. Students
typically take ﬁve core academic classes - history,
English, math, science, and language - and one art
class, although many take more than the minimum,
especially as they develop par?cular passions. All
classes are year-long and small. Faculty are expert
in their ﬁelds, many having taught at the college
level, and inspire students to dive deep into their
texts. In?mate classes require a high level of
engagement. In turn, faculty are inspired to
improve their craI by their students’ high
expecta?ons. This is not a place where teachers try
their hand at teaching nor do students dabble in
learning. Rather, engaged by master teachers,
students are taught to ques?on, to read closely, to
think cri?cally, and to write with clarity and power.
Curiosity about all things rules the day at
Commonwealth.
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have a passionate interest in a par?cular subject, and
who have proven themselves to be intellectually
engaged and self-mo?vated, have the opportunity to
apply for a year of independent study under the
guidance of a faculty mentor.
Even before arriving at Commonwealth, each new
student is paired with an advisor - a teacher who will be
a guide, supporter, mentor and fan. This rela?onship is
central to the Commonwealth experience for students
and teachers. Advisors and advisees meet regularly
one-on-one to discuss academic maEers, to develop
strategies to manage ?me and work, or to share ideas,
interests or concerns. Students are assigned advisors at
the outset of their experience but get to choose aIer
the ﬁrst semester. Advisors act as both advocates for
their charges and as the point person for
communica?on between parents and the School.

Art is literally everywhere at Commonwealth. Whether
student work that hangs on the walls or the sounds of
the Chorus waIing through the halls, the arts are
valued equally by students, faculty, and parents. Since
the School’s founding, students have been required to
take art every semester throughout their ?me at
Commonwealth. They may sample classes in the visual
or performing arts or they may choose to focus in one
area. It is not unusual for Commonwealth students to
develop interest in more than one medium and pursue
it outside of their regular coursework just for fun.
Athle?c ac?vi?es are required of students and oﬀerings
include both team sports, including soccer, basketball,
cross-country, fencing, and Ul?mate Frisbee, and
recrea?onal sports such as dance, ﬁtness, squash,
sailing, and yoga. Students with serious commitments
to ac?vi?es outside of school may be eligible to fulﬁll
their athle?c requirements through an independent
sports credit.
In addi?on to the in-class curriculum, students engage
in projects of their own design every year. For a week
at the end of January, 9th, 10th and 11th graders fan
out across and beyond Boston for a wide range of
internships and independent arts projects. They work
in labs, nursing homes, hospitals, schools, theaters,
newspapers, poli?cal oﬃces, law ﬁrms, and a number
of other corners of the professional world. Senior
Projects occupy three weeks in March and require
students to ﬁnd and take on challenging work in new
se_ngs, such as in a congressional oﬃce, or with the
produc?on of a major piece of work, which in many
years includes a student-directed play. Seniors who
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“Hancock,” named for the small New Hampshire town
where Charles Merrill owned a farm, is an important
?me of community building at Commonwealth. For the
whole School, two long weekends each year at a
lakeside camp in Northern New England provide a
se_ng for building new friendships and strengthening
exis?ng bonds. Students plan and cook meals and
organize ac?vi?es in which all par?cipate for their ?me
together. Students count these trips among their most
las?ng memories as members of the Commonwealth
community, when they can connect without the
pressures of homework, commu?ng, and other
commitments.
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LOCATION
Commonwealth’s beau?ful building, da?ng to
1876 and located in Boston’s historic Back Bay
neighborhood, helps to deﬁne the experience
for all members of the community. Originally
two adjoining townhouses, the building helps
to create a feeling of warmth, in?macy, and
home that all agree are central to the School’s
culture and “vibe.” Spread over 5 ﬂoors and a
basement level are classrooms, oﬃces, science
labs, a computer room, art studios, and a small
gym that serves as a space for daily all-school
mee?ngs as well as lunch, rehearsals, and
other community gatherings. Extensive
renova?ons undertaken in 2015 aﬀected every
area of the School; this work included
upgrading teaching spaces, reworking the
lower level to improve traﬃc ﬂow, expanding
the food service area, installing energy eﬃcient
windows, and upda?ng the hea?ng system.
The School’s loca?on deﬁnes its spirit and
iden?ty as a city school. Easily accessible by
public transporta?on and within walking
distance of many of the city’s historical sites
and cultural aErac?ons, Commonwealth
considers Boston to be an extension of its
campus. Many programs and tradi?ons,
including Museum Day, Project Week, the City
of Boston course, community service, and
athle?cs take advantage of the School’s prime
loca?on. Commonwealth students enjoy an
open campus, allowing them the freedom to
walk to Boston Public Library to study, to
Newbury Street for a coﬀee or ice cream with
friends, or just to hang out on the green space
along Commonwealth Avenue directly in front
of the School. In addi?on, “Dive In
Commonwealth” oﬀers a tui?on-free academic
enrichment program for highly mo?vated
middle school students from underserved
backgrounds in Boston and surrounding
communi?es, mee?ng in the summer for
several weeks and providing support through
the school year.
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OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES

THE CANDIDATE

The next head of Commonwealth should be prepared to
work in close partnership with the faculty, staﬀ,
administra?on, and trustees to accomplish the following:

The successful candidate will likely exhibit the following
characteris?cs, quali?es, skills and experiences:

• Understand, embrace, and preserve
Commonwealth’s unique culture while increasing the
outward focus on marke?ng, admissions, and
fundraising.

• Passionate educator who possesses a deep,
genuine apprecia?on and respect for the joys and
challenges as well as the art and science of teaching;
• Commitment to and experience with issues of
diversity, equity, and inclusion;

• Embrace and deliver on Commonwealth’s poten?al
for being a model of diversity, equity and inclusion in
Boston, in keeping with the original vision of the
School’s founder.

• Conﬁdence to lead and manage strong
personali?es and humility to be open to the ideas
and perspec?ves of others;
• Financial acumen;

• Balance teacher autonomy at the center of
Commonwealth’s culture and program with the need
for more eﬀec?ve systems of teacher feedback,
professional growth, and student support.

• Enthusiasm and experience in regard to the
outward facing role of the Head of School in
admissions, marke?ng, and development;

• Provide eﬀec?ve, inspira?onal leadership; develop
and support a skilled administra?ve team that is
deeply engaged by the intellectual character of the
community; and manage thoughFul change while
preserving the School's special character.

• Consensus builder who is fair and transparent;
• Pa?ence and decisiveness as appropriate;
• High EQ and strong listening skills;

APPLICATION PROCESS

• Excellent oral and wriEen communica?on skills;

Commonwealth School has retained the ﬁrm Resource
Group 175 to support its search for its next Head of
School. If you wish to submit your applica?on materials
(which include a resume, cover leEer, educa?onal
philosophy statement, and one other wri?ng sample),
please do so at the Resource Group 175 website:

• Team builder with and mentor for administra?ve
leaders;
• Enjoy spending ?me with passionate, curious, and
engaged high school students.

hEps://rg175.com/candidate/signup
Deadline to apply: May 9, 2020
For inquiries or if you would like to nominate a candidate
for this posi?on, please contact both of the Resource
Group 175 consultants working with Commonwealth
School:
Bob Henderson
rhenderson@RG175.com
AND
Tony Featherston
Featherston@rg175.com
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